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Chile Teseh-in from page 1

Anaconda and Kennecott in
Chile's copper industry was
exposed. The nationalization
policy of Allende included these
fImm, triggering what amounted
to an invisible blockade.

Further manifestations of
the invisible blockade was the
discontinuation of aid and
credit. Prior to Allende, Chile
had been a massive recipient of
U.S. aid. The ascent of Alende's
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regime saw the termination ofI
this aid and a subsequent cutting
off of credt.-Thus, "the ioss of
aid, the dryifl gup of credit the
pressure byth e U.S. to iorce
Chule to repay her debts, the Ioss
of copper markets, the drop in
world copper pics, the flight of
U.S. capital from Chule, al of
this immenseiy complicated
Allende's situation at home."

Professor Richard Frucht
said the Popular Unity Front
(Aliende's party) was flot a
Marxist governiment but had
more socîalistic aspects in his
programs. He went on to show
the disproportionate allocation
of Chiie's national income. eg.
5% of population (urban
owners) control 20% of
economy, 50% of population
(industriai workers) control 20%
of economy.

Find percentages in an instant
wtth the Digimatic P-8w
More features than we aller in
any other for the pice.9 8

complete with recharger, case.1799
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Our kywest-pcedl
The Digk-rnaic T-8 ...
fast problemsoMnrg

hepfor students
On6498

complete with batteries,
carry case,

Adds, subtracts, multi-
plies, divides ... even
does mixed and chaîned
calculations. Runs on
3 AA alkaline batteries
for 10 hours continuous
portable calculating

time. With
automatic
constant,
floating
decimal,
clear entry
key.i

More for your money! Performs
more different operations for the
price than any other calculator
we offer. Interest rates, tax
calculations, mark-ups and
discounts -they're no problem
with the Digi-matic P-8!

New percent key gives you
percentage answers ln an instant.
Large, easy-to-read display features a
floating decimal-gives you the correct
answer with decimnal in the proper
position,

Take it wlth youl
The Digi-matic P-8 measures a mere
53/4 x 3", weighs just 10 oz., yet its a
real problem-solver! Adds, subtracts,
multiplies, divides, even does mixed
and chained calculations ... has ail the
standard Digi-matic features-

Automatlc Constant for continuous
multiplication and division-no need to
re-enter each calculation.

Clear Entry Key clears last entry if you
make a mistake.

Shows true credit balance. Guaranteed
for one year.
Rechargeable batteries give you 5 full
hours portable calculating time.
Recharges in 7 hrs.
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